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WATKR AND SALT KKKKI.Y 

muat have free r-iAHMH of outstanding merit were thoeeentered 
M in the Dairy FarmaC'ompetiton for those dis- 

tncta including York County and west, and 
which it was my privilege to inspect in order 
to place the awar.ls offend by Farm and Dairy. 
It has been a pleasure to visit the fine farms

The sown oats which comprise the majority of fields 
will lie light. In some sections a rial blight si mi 
iar to that of two years ago, is affecting the 
crop. Corn, although late, is looking well. Mang- 
els and sugar beets generally are promising.

COWS THAT WKHK MONKV MAKKRB 
Milch cows were in excellent condition as might 

Ih* expected -in the farms of the competitors in 
the Dfiry Farms Competition. The special purpose 

t,,e Holstein, Jersey or Ayrshire or their 
grades, were most in evidence. A large percentag. 
of these cows are pure-bred, registered animals 
that were justly the pride of their owners. The 
I lest of care was taken of them on all the farms 
in the way of feed, water, and salt. It was grati- 
fylng to note that on nearly every farm either 
d*'ly reoordP wt*r« k«‘l»t of the milk, or it was 
weighed and tested three times a month as is don, 
by members of the
this

•cress to good, clean 
ttHtrr at all times, summer and winter. At a trif
ling cost the water can be put into the stable, 
either in u trough in front of the cows, or in in
dividual pans 01 basins. Milk cows should have an 
abundance of salt. Salt aids digestion and keeps 
up the flow of milk. It also induces the 
drink more water, which is an advantage.

Records of the milk, of the food, the dates of 
service and of calving ami the age of cows should 
lie kept- These may be hung in the milkhouae 
he<ide tin* wales used for weighing the milk.
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entered in the competition and to meet with their 
owners at their home,. Generally speaking the 
farms were of a high order. Seldom would a 
mistake have been n -! when driving to the 
farms had one turned into the finest looking 
|..«ce in the neighliorhood.

Beautiful trees growing along the 
lanes and around the buildings 
exceptions, 
ed with si

roads, and 
were, wth a few 

common to all. Well kept lawns plant- 
hrtlhi and flowers were also generally
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disease in 
ry effort must be given 

to^stop its progress when once it is noticed in
in evidence.

I lie majority of the competitors would 
favorably with people of the 
and wealth of the

same social stan 
towns and cities in the matter 

of dwellings and furnishngs. It 
find dwellings fitted 
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Fruits and
cow testing associations. In 

way their owners knew just what each 
doing. They knew that each cow was a money 

known as boarders, and which are 
ao common on many farms, having 
mit of these herds long ago-progrcaivo men, .m l, 
"* have entered the Dairy farms Compatit, 
knowing better than to keep them.

NO ALL ROUND HIGH SCORES 
It may be encouraging to those who did not 

enter the competition, hut who are thinking „i 
entering two years hence when they shall again 
have the privilege, to know that nooneman scorn! 
high on all points. Those high in one particular 

'ably low down on another. Home hail 
competition from lieing urged to c|., 

mem lier of the family or friend. Tim 
surprised at the result of their 
ho farm in order. One eonipi

his farm by say- 
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Harvesting the Honey Crop
./. IF. Homlerirh, Waterloo Co., Out.

was common to 
with hot and cold water 

other conveniences. Many 
were heated bv hot water or h it air and several of 
them were lighted with acetylene gas.

e. n. y
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County, New

maker; thoseThe bee-keeper is anxious to pursue the host 
methods j 11 harvesting tile honey crop; those that 
will accomplish the work satisfactorily with the 
least amount of lalair. We assume the bees arc 
mi movable frames, with queen excluders above 
the brood chamber, ami are supplied with supers 
to store the nectar during the season. If extract
ed honey is produced, the greater portion of the 
combs should lie scaled before extracting, 
ripened honey is of inferior quality.

Ill localities where the bees have

been weeded

INFSHIOR VKNTII.ATION IN BARNS
Barns were large and commodious. They were 

well lighted, supplied with water in the stables 
and had cement floors and mangers. The majority

No Better Way of Remunerating

F.d, Farm and Dairy.—Please find enclos
ed #1.00 for a subscription to lie sent to a 
friend who has done me much kindness and 
who has a family of small children, five 
boys and one girl. I know of no lietter way I 
of remunerating them than to send them a 
subscription to «-’arm and Dairy—F. E. 
Caldwell, Carleton Co., Ont.
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acquainted
with their own nu rkets will In- able to decide for 
themselves. In lixalities where the yield of nect
ar is principally from one souree, 
be removed at the close of the

the honey may 
season, and ex- 

t raeted when convenient. However, it is advisable 
to extract while the weather is warm, or the 
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for winter, it is advisable to feed while the 
weather is warm.
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Lamba that arc dropped about the «rot of Mav 
ahonhl be weaned during »„g„,t. They «,i| 
do their boat only when given proper attention. 
They ahnold be pastured on clover, blue grew. 
rape, or better «till, have all thriw combined and 
allow them to take their choice. By giying them 
, .. ... , aM oata or lM’»" mixed with
ment * ^ in thei

Th.- bucks should have been , 
young; their gain, will he much greater if this 
ha. hear attended to at th, proper time. Uml. 
weaned and properly eared for will make belle, 
gaina than ,f allowed to run with their moth „ 
under ordinary condition,. Quick maturity ahauld 
he the object, lamb, make a better growth at 
lea, coat, when yonng than at a later ,t„g,. „j
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CROPS SUITABLE FOR DAIRYING 
Alfalfa was much in evidence. Corn for the silo 

wae alno common. With the,, two feed. In plenty. 
l 1 . dairymen know that they have a ehcan hnlkv

r
..mud u, jss

by th, exereiae o' a little huaine™ ability ‘
part of the produer. The products from one's 
Ih-cs will increase the revenue in connection with 
a well kept farm.

Ewes, if allowed to run on clover or blue 
pasture, that is not too bare, will 
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grain. Care should he taken
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an ample supply „f water and salt.
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